
 
FCC Ag Economics helps you make sense of the  
top economic trends likely to affect your operation 
in 2019: 

•  China’s increasing demand

•  Muted increases in feed costs

•  Expansion in market access for Canadian exports

•  A weaker loonie and higher interest rates

Hog sector profitability in 2019 will be mixed. Interest rates, 
limited growth in domestic production, slightly higher feed 
costs, and possible oversupply in the North American market 
suppress this outlook, while untapped potential in export 
markets and a lower Canadian dollar will support sector 
profits.

Profitability in the cattle sector will also vary. While still 
expected to be profitable, cow-calf margins in 2019 will be 
lower than the most recent three-year average. Feedlot 
revenues will be challenged but margins should, on average, 
be positive. 

Hog prices to be pressured from large  
North American supply

The expected variability in hog profits throughout the sector 
is a continuation of the challenges that emerged in the 
second half of 2018. U.S. trade tensions with Mexico and 
2.9% growth in U.S. pork production hit Canadian producers 
hard, but the dispute that reduced U.S. exports to China was 
the main driver of the hog price collapse in mid-August. The 
market recovered slightly in late September when African 
Swine Fever (ASF) spread throughout China. 

Although domestic hog production is expected to remain at 
2017-2018 levels, North American supplies will grow. USDA 
projections suggest U.S. hog production will rise by a 
whopping 5.3% in 2019. Expect this number to be revised 
downward in early in the year. Their forecasted average  

lean hog price of US$41-$44 per cwt. – a 7.0% decline from 
2018 – is considerably more bearish than futures markets’ 
early 2019 projections of $62. 

Demand will drive North American cattle sector  
in 2019

Demand for beef upheld the Canadian cattle and beef sectors 
in 2018. On both the domestic and global front, consumption 
grew. Higher incomes, different dietary preferences and more 
variety in meat selections have each spurred demand for 
proteins. U.S. beef exports broke records in 2018 and are 
expected to maintain growth in 2019. Canadian exports had 
the same success, and as of early December, were on track to 
break our own records.

Live Canadian cattle prices throughout the year averaged 
C$143 per cwt. for fed steers in 2018 (Jan-Sept.), which 
resulted in a 2.8% fall in receipts from 2017 revenues. Prices 
are expected to average C$145 per cwt. in 2019, despite  
U.S. production expanding by more than 3.0% in response  
to continued growing demand. Canadian production isn’t 
expected to move from 2018 levels in the coming year. Despite 
a Canadian packer utilization rate that’s the highest since 
2004, there aren’t enough cattle available to increase 
production. Cattle-on-feed in Canada as of November 2018 
were estimated to be 10% higher than the five-year average.

Canadian cattle herd expansion has been challenged by several 
factors: the dry conditions on the Prairies that pushed up feed 
costs in 2018 meant fewer retained heifers and increased sales 
to feedlots at smaller weights. Feedlots, with fewer Canadian 
cattle available, imported more live cattle from the U.S. in 
2018, a trend that’s expected to continue in 2019.

How will this affect your bottom line?

With the red meat sector’s expected lack of production 
growth and tight profit margins, 2019 will be a good year  
to seek efficiency gains by working to reduce operating  
costs relative to revenues.
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http://www.agr.gc.ca/eng/industry-markets-and-trade/canadian-agri-food-sector-intelligence/poultry-and-eggs/poultry-and-egg-market-information/industry-indicators/per-capita-disappearance/?id=1384971854413


Proper evaluation of financial risks will be especially important 
on loans due for renewal in 2019, as periods of rising interest 
rates may require greater shares of revenues to cover interest 
payments. Watch your debt repayment capacity, given the 
slowdown in income – especially for operations with recent, 
significant investments.

Trends to watch in 2019

China, China and more China

China always plays a large role in global red meat markets, 
but the economic giant’s influence will be distinctive in 2019.

If U.S.-China trade tensions remain unresolved in early 2019, 
the U.S. may choose to plant more corn and fewer soybeans, 
ultimately lowering feed costs for livestock operations. On 
the other hand, lifting tariffs and/or scaling back trade 
retaliation measures would mean stronger demand from 
China – and higher red meat and soy prices. 

Prices might rise too, if China’s herd is further impacted by 
ASF in 2019. As of early January, estimates of fewer than 
400,000 pigs – or well under 1.0% of China’s herd – had 
been culled, but some estimates suggest the count could be 
much higher. It’s hard to imagine the possible impact if that 
happens. To put things in perspective, total U.S. pork exports 
in 2018 amounted to 5.0% of the Chinese hog herd. It’s too 
early to tell if China will have trouble containing the disease 
in a production system still relying on small individual 
producers. The world’s largest pork market may have to 
increase imports this year, and potentially from non-U.S. 
suppliers. 

Feed cost increases should be muted

Western Canadian feed prices could climb in 2019, although 
it will likely be a moderate increase following a year when 
weather led to higher prices. Barley supplies will remain tight, 
but 2018 harvest delays resulted in additional supplies of feed 
grain. As a result, western Canadian livestock margins should 
profit from a feed grain advantage. That east-west spread 
will be more likely if eastern Canada must import corn to 
replace their crop infected with deoxynivalenol (DON). That 
will become clear with subsequent estimates of crop quality, 
although expected yields may be enough to meet domestic 
needs. Western beef feedlots may also prefer to import corn 
with continued tight barley supplies.

Canadian red meat producers can find access amid 
shifting trade flows

Lower hog prices and steady gains in global pork demand  
are expected to drive U.S. exports nearly 8.0% higher in 
2019, following 6.0% growth in 2018, despite reduced 
exports to China. A strengthening U.S. dollar will help make 
Canadian meat exports more competitive. Canada also holds 
a key to global market access the U.S. lacks: recent trade 
inroads via the Comprehensive and Progressive Trans-Pacific 
Partnership (CPTPP). 

Canada’s preferential market access to 495 million consumers 
(once all members ratify the deal) can help displace U.S. 
exports as Canadian beef exports face lower tariffs. Japan 
typically imports about 30.0% of their beef from the U.S. 
The reduced tariffs on pork should boost Canadian exports 
to CPTPP members which imported C$1.39 billion worth  
of pork products in 2017. 

The new Canada-U.S.-Mexico Agreement, or CUSMA,  
deal could be implemented in 2019. It replaces NAFTA  
with the same access granted for animal and meat exports. 
Mechanisms to resolve trade disputes were also preserved; 
these have been helpful for livestock sectors in the past.  
New grading schemes introduced in the deal will further 
harmonize the North American cattle supply chain.

Weaker loonie will help offset pressures on net 
farm income

The loonie declined steadily in 2018. We forecast it to 
average US$0.75 for 2019 – a good news story for livestock 
producers and meat processors. 

Helping to depress the Canadian dollar this year:

•  Challenged 2019 oil prices, as production increases and 
demand slows.

•  Rate increases on both sides of the border. Enjoying its 
second-longest economic expansion period ever, the  
U.S. will break the record if that growth extends into 
summer. Watch for the Federal Reserve to hike interest 
rates possibly three times in 2019. Here at home, the  
Bank of Canada expects inflation to hit its 2.0% mid-point 
target, with an economy near full-capacity. Financial 
markets currently expect no more than two overnight rate 
increases of 25 bps this year, with the first hike coming in 
the second half of the year.



Learn more about economic events that could impact our industry and your bottom line. Our team of economists 
and researchers share their unique perspectives in reports, videos, blogs and articles available on our website. 

fcc.ca/AgEconomics  #AgEconomics 
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On the radar

•  Food retail pricing trends. A large supply of red meat 
proteins in North America in 2019 should continue to make 
beef and pork competitive at the retail level. Food retailers 
may seek to pass on higher costs for labour and energy to 
consumers this year and this could lift food inflation and 
slow demand growth.

•  Evolution in the concentration levels of the vomitoxin DON 
in the Ontario corn supplies, and possible shifts in feeding 
costs.

•  Expectations of a weaker global economy in 2019, driven 
in part by uncertainty around China’s ability to sustain  
its debt-fuelled economic expansion without triggering 
inflation. Chinese debt is a growing risk to monitor.

 
Curious about the 2019 outlooks for other 
sectors? Here’s what is available:

• Agribusiness
•  Broilers
•  Dairy
•  Food processing
•  Grains, oilseeds and pulses
•  Horticulture (new for 2019)

https://www.fcc-fac.ca/en/ag-knowledge/ag-economist.html

